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The present study examines invitation refusal realization patterns among Iraqi Arabs who speak 
Arabic as a native language and Iraqi Kurds who speak Arabic as a second language in Iraqi 
Arabic dialect. A modified version of an open-ended Written Discourse Completion Task was 
employed to collect the data involving three situations in which the participants refused an 
invitation made by an equal status person who had a close, familiar, and distant social distance 
with the hearer. The obtained data were analysed descriptively based on Beebe, Takahashi, and 
Uliss-Weltz’s  (1990) categorisation of semantic formulas. The main findings revealed that 
indirectness category was a prominent pattern among both groups as they both used indirect 
refusal and adjuncts more than direct ones across the three levels of social distance, i.e., close, 
familiar, and distant. However, the directness category was employed more by Iraqi Kurds 
compared to Iraq Arabs who adopted it less frequently. Iraqi Arabs employed excuse as the most 
frequent strategy in refusing a close and distant person's invitation, while they employed 
regret/apology as the most preferred strategy used in declining a familiar person's invitation. 
Conversely, Iraqi Kurds adopted regret/apology as the most frequent strategy in refusing 
interlocutors of close social distance, while in refusing familiar and distant interlocutors, they 
employed excuse as the most frequent strategy. Adjuncts were also used differently among the two 
groups. Gratitude was the dominant strategy across three situations by Iraqi Kurds, however, 
Iraqi Arabs employed it frequently only when refusing invitations of a distant social distance 
interlocutors. Well-wishing was used most frequently by Iraqi Arabs in declining interlocutors of 
close and familiar social distance. The difference was not only in the patterns they employed but 
also in the content of these patterns. Iraqi Arabs’ preference was to use clear and specific excuse 
across the three situations, on the other hand, Iraqi Kurds favoured general and vague excuses. 
Likewise, expressions of regret were used more by Iraqi Kurds compared to Iraqi Arabs who 
preferred using expressions of apology. Postponement,defining the relation, praising the 
speaker,sense of loss,showing solidarity,and blaming were only employed by Iraqi Arabs, while 
flat “no”, unspecific/indefinite reply, set condition for future/past acceptance and return the 
invitation were only employed by Iraqi Kurds. Interestingly, recompensingand taking permission 
to leave were a new category of the semantic formulas used by only Iraqi Arabs which was not 
included in Beebe et al. (1990) classification nor in other researchers’ investigations. It is hoped 
that the results of this study provide a better understanding of the patterns and consequently 
creating awareness among Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds which would refuse any possible 
misunderstanding in any possible interaction. Based on these results, teachers could also develop 
their student’s pragmatic competence in order to void any possible pragmatic failure in any 
possible communication among the two groups.   
 
Introduction  
Intercultural communication offers many challenges and one of them is the ability to create 
awareness and to understand speech acts cross-culturally.  Speech acts are regarded as a universal 
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act, yet they are realized differently by people speaking different languages and having different 
cultures (Flowerdew, 2013). Speech acts, specifically face-threatening such as invitation refusal, 
requests, apologies, and complaints are culturally specific and they are performed differently by 
people of different languages. Allamia and Naeimi (2010, p. 386) emphasized this fact stating 
that “the same speech act may be realized differently across cultures, following norms of usage 
particular to the speech community”.  Accordingly, differences in the realization of a specific 
speech act by people of different languages and cultures “may result in communication 
difficulties that range from the humorous to the serious” (Gass&Neu, 1996, p.1).  
Although non-native speakers have the knowledge of linguistic units and know the rules of how 
to join them together at the sentence and discourse levels, they faced misconception and 
misunderstanding in their interaction with native speakers because they lack pragmatic 
competence, i.e. the ability to use a specific speech act appropriately according to social and 
cultural norms of a given community (Barron, 2003).  Additionally, pragmatic failure occurs 
between interlocutors of different cultures and languages. Thomas (1983) divided pragmatic 
failure into: sociopragmatic and pragmalinguistic. Thomas (1983) explained that pragmalinguistic 
failure comprises the unintended violation of “linguistic norms”.  For example, “can you open the 
window” is   seen as a request in British English rather than a question, in contrast, in other 
languages such as French and Russian it is interpreted as a question about ability.  On the other 
hand, sociopragmatic failure mainly implies violating the “social norms” inadvertently. However, 
sociopragmatic failure is more sensitive and problematic to non-native speakers than 
pragmalinguistic failure since the former is related to the social and cultural norms rather than 
linguistic ones (Wannaruk , 2008). For example, in Russia cigarettes are free, therefore, when a 
Russian speaker asks an American for a cigarette based on the assumption that cigarettes are 
virtually free in the United States, they would result in sociopragmatic failure (Thomas, 1983). In 
other words, what is regarded as polite behaviour, may be interpreted as impolite in another 
(Zhao &Throssell, 2011). Therefore, studying speech acts offers a better understanding of “the 
interactional styles and differences in speech act behaviour within and across cultures” (Osborne, 
2010, p. 63).  
Previous studies proved that “the improper speech act performance of non-native speakers in the 
target language may lead to unpleasant feelings in native speakers and may prompt them to judge 
the non-native speakers as uncooperative, impolite, and offensive” (Bennett, 2015, p. 767). 
Therefore, recognizing the meaning of a given speech act in a specific cultural setting “is a key 
driver of successful intercultural communication” (Burek, 2010, p.27).  That is to say, what non-
native speakers need is not only the linguistic knowledge but also the understanding of cultural 
and social norms of the target language. The present study concentrates on invitation refusal 
among Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds. These two Iraqi communities belong to different cultures, 
languages, and ethnicities.  Iraqi Arabs are native speakers of Arabic, while Iraqi Kurds are native 
speakers of Kurdish and they speak Arabic as a second language.  Putting these differences in 
mind, misconnections and misunderstanding is possible to happen among these two groups. That 
is to say, sociopragmatic failure may occur in any possible interaction among people of these two 
culturally different communities.   
Invitation refusal, as the focus of present study, happens when an inviter directly or indirectly 
says ‘no’ to an invitation. Invitation refusal is considered as “a high-risk face-threatening act, 
because it contradicts the expectations, and therefore, a high level of pragmatic competence is 
required when performing it” (Allami and Naeimi, 2011, p. 386).  According to Kwon (2004), 
refusal is a complex and tricky speech act to perform since the potential possibility to offend the 
interlocutor is highly possible when the interlocutor refuse inappropriately endangering the 
interpersonal relations between the speaker and the hearer.  Beebe et al. (1990, p.56) ascertain 
that refusal is a major cross-cultural “sticking points for many nonnative speakers, and for that 
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reason they are important for second language educators and others involved in cross-cultural 
communication”. (p.56). 
This speech act is face-threatening in nature as it contradicts the hearers’ wants and requires high 
pragmatic knowledge. Moreover, “refusal is a problematic issue because it is a face threatening 
act that may offend the relationship between the addresser and the addressee, since it contradicts 
the interlocutor's prediction about the hearer” (Abu Humeid& Altai 2013, p. 58). To reduce the 
negative feeling of refusal towards the hearer and avoid unintended offense, it is usually 
performed through using indirect strategies However, if a refusal is expressed indirectly, the 
degree of complexity increases as the speaker has to choose the appropriate form or forms to 
soften the negative effects of the direct refusal. For this reason, in many cultures, invitation 
refusal is more difficult for non-native speakers and it requires high pragmatic competence. Al-
kahtani (2005, p. 3) ascertain that “the interlocutor must know when to use the appropriate form 
and its function, the speech act and its social elements depending on each group and their 
cultural-linguistic values”. Brown and Levinson (1987) describe refusal an act which disregards 
the hearer’s positive face. Moreover, it is considered as an inherently face-threatening act “which 
threatens both the hearer's positive face wants and the speaker’s negative face wants (because 
through refusal the speaker cannot maintain his/her image of being agreeable or easy going)” 
(Zeng & Tan, 2015, p. 245). Félix-Brasdefer (2008) showed that refusal is “sensitive to social 
factors such as gender, age, level of education, power, social distance and because what is 
considered appropriate refusal behavior varies across culture”.  Therefore, it is highly possible 
that the invitee would face impoliteness judgment if his refusal was performed inappropriately, 
specifically among people who belong to different languages, cultures, and ethnicities 
(Izadi&Zilaie, 2015). 
The present study examines invitations refusal strategies employed by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi 
Kurds to perform invitation refusal in Iraqi Arabic dialect. The study aims to show differences 
and similarities among these two in terms of type, content and frequency. Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi 
Kurds are the two major ethnics groups in Iraqi having different languages, cultures, and 
ethnicities. Communication among Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds is likely to occur in everyday 
interaction as some provinces of Iraq such as Musul, Kirkuk, Diyla are multi-ethnic cities 
involving Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds who represent the two major etchings groups in these cities 
(Shakir, 2017). Linguistically, Iraqi Arabs speak Arabic as their first language, while Iraqi Kurds 
speak Kurdish as their first language and Arabic as their second language and they are of different 
cultures (Albirini, 2016). Belonging to different cultures, ethnics and languages may result in 
differences among Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds in employing strategies in performing the speech 
act of refusing invitation in any possible interaction among these two groups. Thus, the aim of 
this study is to answer the following research questions: What are the semantic formulas 
employed by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds when they give refusals to an invitation made by an 
equal status person who had a close, familiar, and distance social distance with the invitee?  
Literature Review 
Numerous studies have widely investigated refusal speech acts from different perspectives. 
Nevertheless, invitation refusal has been investigated as one of the four initiating acts of 
suggestion, offer, request, and invitation. Six studies had been reviewed which adopted the 
Written Discourse Completion Task (WDCT) as a data collection instrumentand employed Beebe 
et al. (1990) taxonomy to categorise the invitation refusal strategies. 
The first three studies examined refusal speech act realisation among students from different 
cultural backgrounds to investigate the categorization of refusal made by non-native speakers in 
English. Alrefaee ,Alghamdi and Almansoob (2019) investigated the retaliation of refusing 
invitation and request among Yemeni EFL learners to find out the negative pragmatic transfer 
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from L1. The participants of this study were of three groups including 40 Yemeni EFL learners, 
20 Yemini native speakers of Arabic, and 20 American native speakers of English. The 
instrument used to collect the data was Written Discourse Completion Task proposed by Beebe et 
al. (1990) involving six situations: three situations to refuse invitation and three situations to 
refuse request with relation to the higher, equal and lower social status of the interlocutors. The 
findings showed that Yemenis and Americans used different refusal strategies in refusing a 
persons’ invitation and requests when interlocutors are of equal and lower social status. Yemini 
native speakers employed invoking the name of God as adjunct as a mitigating device as it is 
religiously rooted and culturally specific to assert their excuses. The results indicated pragmatic 
transfer which occurred among Yemeni EFL learners and resulted in their tendency towards the 
norms of their L1 to use the adjunct of invoking the name of God. Moreover, pragmatic transfer 
was also reflected through their tendency toward the L1 to use more direct strategies when 
refusing invitations and requests made by someone of equal and lower status with the hearer. 
Moreover, with regard to content of refusals, it was found that Yemenis tended to use general and 
vague excuses when refusing invitations and requests made by someone of equal and lower social 
status.  
One the other hand, Americans favoured using detailed and clear excuses regardless of the social 
status of the interlocutors. Another study was raised by Saud (2019), to examine Saudi EFL 
undergraduate students’ refusal strategies as well as to examine the effect of higher, equal, and 
lower social status on using these strategies in relations to the four eliciting acts (i.e., request, 
invitation, offer, and suggestion). Written Discourse Completion Task was used as an instrument 
to collect the data comprising three situations to refuse invitations, three situations to refuse offer, 
three situations to refuse suggestions, three situations to refuse requests. 150 participants were 
engaged to provide refusals.  Beebe et al. taxonomy (1990) was used to classify the semantic 
formulas. The results demonstrated that Saudi preferred to use indirect refusals, followed by the 
direct ones and then by adjuncts.  The results also displayed that Saudi EFL used different 
strategies in refusing the four eliciting acts. They employed indirect strategies when they refused 
invitations and requests, more than that when they refused offers and suggestions.  Moreover, 
Saudi EFL employed more direct and adjunct strategies in refusing suggestions and offers.  
Surprisingly, the findings revealed that there is no significant influence of the social status on the 
participants’ uses of semantic formulas.   
The third study was of multi-nationality conducted by Dewi, Tantra, Artini, and Ratminingsih 
(2019) to examine refusal strategies in English among Indonesian, Indian, Russian, and Japanese 
students at Memorial Intercontinental School (GMIS) in Bali. The multi-nationality participants 
of this study were 18 Indonesian, 18 Japanese, 12 Indian, and 12 Russian descent. Observation, 
recording, interview, and note taking were the data collection methods used to collect data. The 
main findings of the present study were that the semantic formulas used to refuse requests differ 
across nationalities. Direct refusal was the most frequent strategy used by Russians, in contrast, it 
was the lowest employed by Indonesians. On the other hand, indirect strategy was adopted more 
frequently by Indonesians, in contrast, they used direct refusals most frequently when refusing an 
offer. However, the results revealed that direct refusals were less frequent among Russians when 
refusing an offer.  In regard to indirect refusals, data analysis showed that Russian tended to use 
indirect refusals more often to refuse offers, while Indonesian was the lowest among other 
nationalities in using indirect refusals in refusing offers. In addition, Indians were the highest in 
using direct refusal of invitations, while Russians preferred to use indirect refusal of invitations 
more frequently. Furthermore, direct refusal was highly employed by Russians when they refused 
suggestions. The Japanese, on the other hand, used indirect refusal more often in refusing 
suggestions.  
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The next three studies examined refusal among people from different cultures by comparing 
native speaker’s realization of refusal among two different cultural groups.  Tabatabaei and 
Balakumar (2014) conducted a cross cultural study to investigate invitation refusal among native 
speakers of English and native speakers of Persia. 30 English and 30 Persian speaker’s 
participants took part in this study. Collection of data was performed through the use of open-
ended Written Discourse Completion Task instrument in which the participants had invitations of 
interlocutors of higher, equal, and lower status. The taxonomy proposed by Beebe e t al. (1990) 
was employed to classify the semantic formulas. The main findings of this study was that the 
participants of both groups, when refusing the interlocutors invitation, preferred to use indirect 
refusal more than direct ones. Moreover, both English and Persian native speakers used excuses 
and regret/apology, gratitude/appreciation, and negative willingness as most frequently used 
strategies. However, native speakers of English used less excuses than native speakers of Persian.  
The results showed that Persian native speakers provided detailed and clear excuses more than 
English native speakers. On the other hand, English native speakers employed excuses that seem 
to be more vague and less specific. In another study, Illiad and Larina (2017) explored and 
examined refusal speech acts strategies used by the British and Russian from cross-cultural 
aspects. It aimed to find the similarities and differences in ways to refuse requests, invitations, 
and offers in relation to the contextual social status in two different languages and cultures 
(British and Russian). The DCT instrument was used in this study including 14 situations divided 
among three eliciting acts: 5 for offer, 5 for request, and 4 for invitations. The DCT was designed 
according to social status (higher, equal and lower) and social distance (intimate, acquaintance, 
and stranger) of the interlocutors. 50 subjects engaged in filling the DCT, 20 was English and 30 
was Russian. The result of this study showed that Russian speakers tend to be laconic and direct 
in their refusal when comparing them with English. Moreover, Russian speakers can say direct 
‘No’ followed by gratitude and explanation and they often do not tend to mitigate their response 
of refusals as what English speakers do. It has been shown that refusal speech acts appeared to be 
a complex odd acts (moves) involving apology, regret, and explanation. It is concluded that 
Russians preferred using fewer words and moves. British English speakers, on the other hand, 
appeared to avoid using explicit ‘No’ and they were more voluble than Russians. They used more 
than 3 moves rising to six; combining positive and negative politeness strategies which were less 
employed by Russians.  
 
The last cross cultural study by Alikhari and Changizi (2012) studied refusal speech acts among 
Persian and Kurdish speakers. Beebe et al. classification of semantic formula was adopted to code 
and analyse the data. Written DCT proposed by Beebe et al. (1990)  and the translated version of 
Persian by Allami and Naeimi (2012) were employed which included 12 situations representing 
three requests, three invitations, three offers, and three suggestions related to the higher, equal 
and lower status of the interlocutors. The findings of this study showed that the most frequently 
used strategy within indirect refusal were “regret”, “excuse”, “wish” and “postponement” among 
both groups. In regard to the frequency of the semantic formulas, there were some similarities as 
both groups were similar in the frequency of direct refusal which were more frequent with the 
lower and equal status compared to the higher status. However, some differences were observed 
in the frequency and semantic shift by both groups. Certain differences were revealed in the use 
of the semantic formula. For example, in their indirect refusal, “statement of alternative”, and 
“unspecific reply” were observed to be more frequently used by Persians than Kurds. On the 
other hand, Kurds used “regret”, “wish”, “excuse”, “reason” , “postponement” and “swearing” 
more often compared to Persians. Furthermore, swearing, was one new strategy which was not 
included in the adopted model for this study. It can be seen as a cultural-specific strategy which 
used to soften the threat underlying the speech act of refusal.  
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The reviewed studies showed that refusal speech act realized differently among the participants of 
different social backgrounds, cultures, and languages. In spite of the variations, the findings 
revealed that excuse was mostly preferred in the reviewed studies. However, they were different 
in the content of excuse as some preferred to use vague and general excuses, while others 
favoured to use clear and specific excuses. The findings also manifested that some cultures had 
the preference to use more direct refusal, while others tended to use more indirect and adjuncts to 
refusal. Moreover, it was shown that directness and indirectness were highly affected by social 
status of interlocutors. Brown and Levinson claims (1987) that there is a correlation between 
indirectness and politeness as they see indirectness as the most polite form. They ascertained that 
indirectness freed the hearer from impositions. That is to say, indirectness is a set of politeness 
strategies employed by people to reduce the potential infringement upon the addressee and to 
keep and maintain intimacy between the addresser and the addressee. In that context, Brown and 
Levinson (1987) classified face into two different kinds, namely positive and negative face. When 
people come together to interact, the positive face of the hearer is addressed by employing 
positive politeness strategies to keep and maintain harmony and intimacy, while negative 
politeness strategies tended to maintain the negative face as a way of showing estimation and 
respect to the hearer and not to infringe on them. The review also showed that the cross-cultural 
differences in the motivation of indirectness in refusing reflects varieties of social and cultural 
norms. That is to say, indirectness may not be considered polite in some languages and culture 
(Sara, 2017).  Most importantly, the reviewed studies concentrated on the social status of 
interlocutors, in contrast, as an effective social variable, social distance has not been taken in 
consideration when designing the situations. The present study focuses on invitation refusal 
strategies adopted by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds when refusing an invitation made by an equal 
status interlocutor with whom they have close, familiar, and distant social distance.  
Methodology  
A descriptive qualitative analysis was adopted in this study to analyse the collected data. The data 
were obtained by using an open-ended Written Discourse Completion Task to collect participants’ 
written responses involving three situations. Contextual variations related to the interlocutors’ 
social status and distance are summarised in Table 1 
Description of WDCT Situations 









1. Engagement party  Equal: Friend-friend equal Close 
2. Wedding party  Equal: co-worker- co-worker equal Familiar 
3. Lunch at the cafeteria  Equal: Student-student equal Distant 
 
Before collecting the data, prior permission from the instructors were obtained to collect the data. 
Then, the data collection procedure was conducted in the classroom during the spring academic 
semester of 2019 at Mustansiriyah University and Salahaddin University.  The participants were 
given a short description of the situation before they begin filling in the WDCT which explain the 
specified setting and the levels of social status and social distance between the interlocutors. They 
were given 10 minutes to provide their responses in the WDCT. The data collected from three 
WDCTs situations in which someone of equal status would refuse an invitation made by a person 
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of equal status and having close, familiar, and distant relationship with the hearer. Following 
Beebe et al. (1990) classification, the elicited data were analysed in terms of types, content, and 
frequency of the semantic formulas. Fraser (1981) indicated that a semantic formula may be a 
word, a phrase, or a sentence that satisfies a particular criterion or strategy.  
In line with this definition, the participants’ responses were classified into semantic formulas. 
Consequently, the following utterance could be coded as shown in Table 2.  
المستشفى ما أكدر اجي تعذرنياتمنالك التوفيق بس حرمات ما اشاركك حفلة خطوبتك وهللا اخوي ب  
I wish you the best; but it is a big loss that I would not share your engagement party. I swear by 
God that my brother is at hospital. I cannot come. Forgive me.  
Table 2: Coding of Semantic Formulas 
Phrase  Strategy 
التوفيق أتمنالك .1  
I wish you the best 
Well-wishing  
 بس حرمات ما اشاركك حفلة خطوبتك .2
but it is a big loss that I would not share your 
engagement party 
Sense of loss 
 وهللا .3
I swear by God 
Swearing  
 أخوي بالمستشفى.3
My brother is at hospital 
Excuse 
أجيما أكدر  .5  
I cannot come  





Firstly, “I wish you the best” is coded as adjunct: well-wishing. Secondly, “but it is a big loss that 
I would not share your engagement party” as an adjunct is coded as Sense of loss. As an adjunct, 
the third expression “I swear by God”is coded as swearing. “my brother is at hospital” is an 
indirect strategy coded as an excuse. Next, as a direct strategy “I cannot come” is coded as 
negative willingness/ability. Finally, أعذرني as an indirect strategy is coded as regret/apology. 
Based on the piloted results gained from the open-ended WDCT, modifications were made to the 
classification of semantic formulas proposed by Beebe et al. (1990). (See Appendix 1) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The findings are described in four sub-sections. First, an overview of Iraqi Arabs’ and Iraqi 
Kurds’ strategies are presented. Secondly, three other subsections are allocated to discuss 
invitation refusal strategies employed by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds when they refuse an 
invitation made by an equal status person having close, familiar, and distant social relation with 
the hearer. The semantic formulas were classified into three categories as direct, indirect, and 
adjuncts following Beebe et al. (1990) taxonomy of refusal. 
Overall Distribution of Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds Refusal Strategies  
The distribution of the three main invitation refusal strategies in Table 3 shows that Iraqi Arabs 
adopted more strategies (246 strategies) than Iraqi Kurds (183stratgies). Moreover, it reveals that 
the participants of both groups share some similarities at the overall employment of the three 
main strategies of invitation refusal, i.e., direct, indirect, and adjunct.  
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Table 3: Overall Strategies of Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds When Refusing Equal Status 
Interlocutor’s Invitation  
Strategy  Iraqi Arabs Iraqi Kurds 
 No % No % 
Direct 20 8.13 38 20.76 
Indirect  116 47.15 90 49.18 
Adjuncts 110 44.71 55 30.05 
Total 246 100 183 100 
 
Direct refusal was the least used strategy among the two groups. However, Iraqi Arabs showed 
less preference to use direct refusal at 8.13% (n=20) compared to Iraqi Kurds who used direct 
invitation refusal frequently at 20.76% (38).  Even though, the speaker and the hearer were of 
equal status: friend, co-worker, student, both groups employed more indirect refusal and adjuncts 
strategies than direct refusal. This reflects the inherently face threatening nature of invitation 
refusal regardless of the social status of the hearer. The two groups also shared similarities where 
they were both more directed towards using indirect strategies to minimize any possible threat to 
the interlocutor’s positive face, followed by adjuncts as mitigating device which could be used as 
pre-refusal or as post-refusal strategy, i.e., before or after direct and indirect refusal.  Adjuncts are 
referred to preliminary remarks that cannot be used alone to function as refusal but they go 
together with direct and indirect strategies, that is, they are intended to serve politeness purposes 
(Sa’d&Qadermazi, 2014). According to Bella (2011) indirect refusals and adjuncts are regarded 
as external modification or supportive moves since they were both used to mitigate the threat of 
direct refusal. 
Iraqi Arabs’ and Iraqi Kurds’ Refusal Strategies: Refusing an Invitation of Equal Status 
Interlocutor with Close Social Distance 
Table 4 revealed that the participants of both groups employed different patterns when refusing 
their friend’s invitation to celebrate his Engagement party. 
Table 4: Overall Strategies Use in Refusing Invitation of Equal Status Interlocutor with close 
social distance 
Strategy  Iraqi Arabs Iraqi Kurds 
 No % No % 
Direct 4 4.25 12 17.39 
Indirect  40 42.55 35 50.72 
Adjuncts 50 53.19 22 31.88 
Total 94 100 69 100 
 
Generally, the findings revealed that Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds tended to use the directness 
category as the least frequent strategy. In other words, the close social distance makes the 
participants avoid using more direct strategies. In contrast, Nguyen (1998) claims that those who 
have close social relations tend to use a more direct way in expressing themselves. However, 
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there were significant differences among the two groups, namely Iraqi Kurds who appeared to use 
more direct strategies (17.39%) than Iraqi Kurds (4.25%). On the other hand, Iraqi Arabs adopted 
more adjuncts to refusal than indirect refusal at 53.19%. This explains that Iraqi Arabs are more 
cautious and care about their friends’ social relation by adopting more adjuncts, as they try to 
reduce the damage that invitation refusal may cause and to be more polite in their refusals.  Searle 
(1976) ascertains that using more adjuncts (supportive move) indicate a higher consideration of 
politeness rules. In contrast, Iraqi Kurds employed more indirect refusal than adjuncts to refusal 
at 50.72%. The high use of adjuncts by Iraqi Arabs indicates that they are more concerned with 
minimizing face-threatening acts of invitation refusal of the interlocutor than their own interests. 
Additionally, there is a marked difference in the number of strategies used by both groups, i.e., 94 
strategies were employed by Iraqi Arabs while Iraqi Kurds employed 69 strategies.  
Table 5: Specific Strategies Used in Refusing Invitation of Equal Status Interlocutor with Close 
Social Distance 
Politeness Strategies INSA IKSASLL 
Direct No % No % 
Performative     
Flat “No”   2 2.89 
Negative willingness/ability   4 4.25 10 14.49 
Total of Direct strategies  4 4.25 12 17.39 
Indirect     
Regret/apology   10 10.63 15 21.73 
Wish 5 5.31 4 5.79 
Excuse  21 22.34 11 15.94 
Promise of future acceptance 2 2.12 1 1.44 
Statement of principle     2 2.89 
Postponement 1 1.06   
Request for understanding 1 1.06 2 2.89 
Total of Indirect strategies 40 42.55 35 50.72 
Adjuncts     
Positive opinion/feeling or agreement 3 3.19 3 4.34 
Gratitude/appreciation    8 11.59 
Pray 1 1.06 6 8.69 
Invoking the name of God   7 7.44   
Swearing  6 6.38   
Well-wishing   10 10.63   
Congratulation   3 3.19 2 2.89 
Recompensing 5 5.31   
Address term 3 3.19 3 4.34 
Defining the relation  2 2.12   
Sense of loss 4 4.25   
Showing solidarity 3 3.19   
Blaming  3 3.19   
Total of Adjuncts strategies to refusal 50 53.19 22 31.88 
Total  94  69  
Table 5 provided the specific semantic formulas adopted by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds in their 
refusals to an equal status person with whom they have close social distance (i.e., friend) to 
celebrate his engagement party. The results revealed that Iraqi Arabs employed more types of 
strategies (i.e., 19) than their Iraqi Kurds counterparts (i.e., 13). There were some differences and 
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similarities at the participants’ responses when employing the semantic formulas in refusing 
invitations. For example, three outstanding strategies used by Iraqi Arabs were a hybrid of 
indirect and adjuncts categories. Excuse graded as the most prominent strategy at 22.34, followed 
by regret/apology and well-wishing which were used equally at 10.63%. This indicated that Iraqi 
Arabs used excuse as a positive politeness to maintain the positive face of the hearer and keep 
solidarity. The employment of positive politeness strategies such as excuse and well-wishing 
function as a lubricant to mitigate the invitation refusal threat of both the speaker’s and the 
hearer’s face.  Conversely, regret/apology which is regarded as a negative politeness used 
“express deference, respect, and distance rather than friendliness and involvement” (Brown & 
Levinson, 1987, p. 66), were employed by the Iraqi Kurds as the most frequent strategy at 
21.73%, followed by the negative willingness/ability of the direct category at 17.39%, excuse of 
the indirect category at 15.94%, and gratitude/appreciation, followed by pray at 11.59% from 
adjunct to refusal categoryat 11.59%. Praying is highly appreciated from the Islamic point of 
view and it has its origin in Islam. Itis related to religious practices and it represents a sign of 
solidarity and caring. It is used to soften the threat to the inviter’s positive face, i.e.,it reflects the 
invitee’s awareness of the inviter’s positive face. Employing ample regret/apology indicates 
thatIraqi Kurds’ preference was to keep deference and respect with the person of equal status and 
close in his social relation with the speaker to maintain his negative face.  
The results also showed Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds not only differ in the employment of the 
semantic but also in the content of the semantic formulas of invitation refusal. For example, Iraqi 
Arabs tended to use clear and specific excuses (e.g., الوالدة مريظة الزم اخذه للمستشفى  My mother is 
sick. I have to take her to hospital) more than general and vague ones (e.g. ما عندي مجال  I am not 
free). They employed concerning and elaborate excuses to save and protect their face and other’s 
face at the same time. This means Iraqi Arabs appeared so sensitive in their close social relations 
therefore, they express their refusal by employing clear and honest reasons behind their invitation 
refusals trying to persuade the inviters with their reasons that refusals were uncontrollable and 
beyond their control. On the contrary, Iraqi Kurds favoured using general and vague excuses 
more than clear and specific excuses. Additionally, Iraqi Arabs, mostly employed statements of 
apology (e.g., اعتذر I apologise) whereas, Iraqi Kurds preferred using statements of regret (e.g,   
 .(I am sorry أسف
Iraqi Arabs’ and Iraqi Kurds’ Refusal Strategies: Refusing an Invitation of Equal Status 
Interlocutor with Familiar Social Distance 
Table 6 shows an overview of refusal strategies employed by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds in the 
second situation in which they had to reject an invitation made by a co-worker to attend his son’s 
wedding party who they are familiar with.  
Table 6: Overall Strategies Use in Refusing Invitation of Equal Status Interlocutor with Familiar 
social distance 
Strategy  Iraqi Arabs Iraqi Kurds 
 No % No % 
Direct 6 7.79 15 25.42 
Indirect  37 48.05 27 45.76 
Adjuncts 34 44.15 17 28.81 
Total 77 100 59 100 
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In a similar way, when refusing an equal status interlocutor with close relations, Iraqi Arabs and 
Iraqi Kurds sustain the employment of three categories of refusal in refusing an equal status 
interlocutor with familiar social distance. However, there were slight differences in employing 
these categories as indirect strategies which seem to have increased slightly more than that used 
in situation one, while indirect and adjuncts were slightly lessened. Iraqi Arabs’ tendencies were 
to employ more indirect refusal strategies at 48.05%, followed by less slightly adjuncts at 
44.15%, and the least use of direct category at 7.79%.  On the contrary, in situation one, adjuncts 
were the most frequently used strategy, followed by adjunct and direct strategy. Similarly, Iraqi 
Kurds, ranked indirect strategies to be the most frequently used strategy, followed by adjuncts 
and direct strategy with slight differences at these later strategies. Iraqi Kurds followed the same 
pattern when refusing an equal status interlocutor with close social distance. Moreover, the 
number of the semantic formulas used by both groups in this situation seem to be reduced 
compared to the first situation; Iraqi Arabs with 77% strategies while Iraqi Kurds with 59%. This 
indicates that the close social status required the interlocutors to use more semantic formulas to 
reduce threat to the hearer face.   
Table 7: Specific Strategies Used in Refusing Invitation of Equal Status Interlocutor with 
Familiar Social Distance 
Politeness Strategies INSA IKSASLL 
Direct No % No % 
Flat “No”   1 1.69 
Negative willingness/ability   6 7.79 14 23.72 
Total of Direct strategies  6 7.79 15 25.42 
Indirect     
Regret/apology   16 20.77 10 16.94 
Wish 2 2.59   
Excuse  14 18.18 14 23.72 
Set condition for future/past acceptance     2 3.38 
Promise of future acceptance 3 3.89   
Statement of principle   1 1.29   
Unspecific/Indefinite reply   1 1.69 
Request for understanding 1 1.29   
Total of Indirect Strategies  37 48.05 27 45.76 
Adjuncts     
Positive opinion/feeling or agreement   1 1.69 
Gratitude/appreciation  3 3.89 5 8.47 
Pray     
Invoking the name of God   8 10.38 1 1.69 
Swearing    3 5.08 
Well-wishing   11 14.28 1 1.69 
Congratulation   6 7.79 4 6.77 
Recompensing 3 3.89   
Address term 1 1.29 1 1.69 
Praising the speaker  1 1.29   
Return the invitation   1 1.69 
Showing solidarity 1 1.29   
Total of Adjuncts to Refusal 34 44.15 17 28.81 
Total  77  59  
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The results in Table 7 revealed that the two groups employed approximately similar number of 
strategy types in refusing their co-workers who they had familiar social distance, i.e., Iraqi Arabs 
used 15 types of semantic formulas while Iraqi Kurds used 14 types. With reference to the 
frequency of the semantic formulas, the results obtained also showed some similarities among the 
participants of both groups. The two groups adopted only two types of indirect categories as the 
most preferred strategies to refuse a coworker’s invitation.  
However, there was a slight difference among the two groups in terms of frequency of these two 
indirect strategies. Regret/apology was the most frequent strategy employed by Iraqi Arabs at 
20.77%, followed by excuse at 18.18%.  Iraqi Kurds employed excuse frequently at 23.72% more 
than regret/apology which was used at 16.94%. This indicates that Iraqi Arabs used 
regret/apology as a negative politeness strategy to show respect and difference and to maintain 
the negative face of the hearer. On the other hand, the results showed that Iraqi Kurds showed 
tendencies towards using excuse as a positive politeness strategy to keep solidarity and intimacy 
with the hearer and to lessen the threat to his positive face. Moreover, Iraqi Kurds employed more 
general and vague (e.g., عندي شغل  I have something to do) excuse more than clear and specific 
excuses (e.g.,  عندي امتحانصعب االحد الجاي الزم اقره زين I have difficult exam next Sunday. I have to 
study hard), while Iraqi Arabs employed slightly more specific and clear excuses than general and 
vague ones. In regard to regret/apology, as in the first situation Iraqi Arabs tended to express their 
refusal mostly via statement of apology (e.g., ارجوا المعذرة  forgive me), while Iraqi Kurds 
employed statement of regret as the most preferred expressions to express this strategy (e.g., اسف  
I am sorry).      
This was in contrast with the results when the participants of both groups refused an equal person 
who they had close social distance (i.e., friend) in which Iraqi Kurds used regret/apology as a 
negative politeness strategy more than excuse, while Iraqi Arabs preferred using excuse as a 
positive politeness strategy more than regret/apology. Another difference among the two groups 
was in employing the adjuncts strategies reflected in the high use of well-wishing at 14.28%, 
followed by invoking the name of God at 10.38%, and congratulation at 7.79% by Iraqi Arabs. On 
the contrary, Iraqi Kurds used more gratitude/appreciation at 8.47%, followed by congratulation 
at 6.77%, and swearing at 5.08%. All adjuncts used by both groups were of positive politeness 
category which serve to save the hearer positive face. 
Most importantly, in regards to the direct category, the results showed that although there was a 
similarity between the two groups with the slight increase of using this category at this situation 
compared with refusing a person of equal status with close distance, there was a significant 
difference between the two groups in refusing a co-worker’s invitation as Iraqi Kurds showed an 
ample use of direct refusal at 23.72% with comparison to Iraqi Arabs who employed it less 
frequently at 7.79%. Table 8 offers an overview of refusal strategies adopted by the two groups 
when refusing a student’s invitation who they had distant social distance to have lunch at the 
cafeteria.  
 
Table 8: Overall strategies used in refusing invitation of equal status interlocutor with distant 
social distance 
Strategy  Iraqi Arabs Iraqi Kurds 
 No % No % 
Direct 10 13.33 11 20 
Indirect  39 52 28 50.90 
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Adjuncts 26 34.66 16 29.09 
Total 75 100 55 100 
 
Similar to the previous two situations, Table 8 showed Iraqi Arabs employed more strategies 
resulting at 75 strategies than Iraqi Kurds who used 55 strategies. However, it was apparent that 
both groups relatively keep consistent use of a similar number of strategies used when they refuse 
a co-worker’s invitation with familiar social relation. Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds showed a high 
prominent use of indirect refusal and adjuncts in refusing a distance person invitation of equal 
social status as their use of this category was 52% and 50.90% respectively.  Nevertheless, the 
use of direct category, as in the previous situations, Iraqi Kurds’ high use was significant at the 
percentage of 20%. On the contrary, Iraqi Arabs employment of direct category was increased in 
comparison to the two situations in which the speaker and the hearer were of close and familiar 
distance having equal social status. 
Table 9: Specific strategies used in refusing invitation of equal status interlocutor with distant 
social distance 
Politeness Strategies INSA IKSASLL 
Direct No % No % 
Flat “No”   2 3.63 
Negative willingness/ability   10 13.33 9 16.36 
Total of Direct strategies  10 13.33 11 20 
Indirect     
Regret/apology   13 17.33 9 16.36 
Excuse  20 26.66 15 27.27 
Promise of future acceptance 6 8 4 7.27 
Total of Indirect strategies  39 52 28 50.90 
Adjuncts     
Positive opinion/feeling or agreement 1 1.33   
Gratitude/appreciation  9 12 10 18.18 
Invoking the name of God   6 8 2 3.63 
Swearing  1 1.33 2 3.63 
Address term 3 4   
Compliment 3 4 2 3.63 
Taking permission to leave 3 4   
Total of Adjuncts to refusal  26 34.66 16 29.09 
Total  75 100 55 100 
 
The results in Table 9 manifest that Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds employed the least number of 
strategies in refusing an equal distant person’s invitation than that of familiar and close social 
distance, i.e., 11 strategies by Iraqi Arabs and 9 by Iraqi Kurds. Both groups preserved using the 
category of indirect category as the most frequent strategy across the three situations. The results 
from Table 9 showed that the two groups used excuse as the most frequent strategy with subtle 
differences of percentages among both groups. They were also similar with the use of 
regret/apology as the second frequently used strategy with subtle differences.  
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However, there were some differences among Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds with relation to the 
three levels of social distance, i.e., close, familiar, and distant social distant. Iraqi Arabs 
employed ample use of excuse at 27.27% in refusing distant interlocutor who they had equal 
status, followed by close distance interlocutor at 22.34%, and the least at familiar distance at 
18.18%.  Iraqi Kurds, on the other hand, used excuse most frequently at refusing interlocutor of 
equal status with a distant social distant at 27.27%, followed by interlocutor of familiar social 
distant at 23.72%, and the least at 15.94 of the close social distance.  
Likewise, regret/apology was most frequently used across the three situations by Iraqi Arabs and 
Iraqi Kurds. They were similar in refusing an interlocutor of equal status with familiar and distant 
social distance. But there was a significant difference at the use of this strategy when refusing an 
equal interlocutor with close social distance, namely Iraqi Arabs tended to use less regret/apology 
at 10.63% compared to Iraqi Kurds who used the highest percentage of 21.73% compared to 
familiar and distant social distance. Both groups also share similarities in employing promise of 
future acceptance from the indirect categorywith slight differenceas Iraqi Arabs used it at 8%, 
while Iraqi Kurds at 7.27%. Promise is a positive politeness in which the refuser promises to 
accept the inviter’s invitation in the future as a way to make commitment and to show concern 
towards the hearer. Concerning the direct strategy, Iraqi Arabs tended to use less direct strategy 
compared to Iraqi Kurds who used it more frequently. Iraqi Arabs use of this strategy was various 
according to the social distance of the interlocutor, i.e., they use less direct strategy when the 
interlocutor was of close social distant at 4.25%, slightly more when the interlocutor is of familiar 
distance at 7.79%, and the most with interlocutor of distant social distance at 13.33%, and this 
may belong to the effect of social distance as they try not to use a higher number of direct refusal 
in refusing interlocutors of close and familiar distance compared to distant social distance.  In 
addition, they avoided using the non-performative flat “no” which is regarded as an unpleasant 
and dispreferred way of refusal.  
Iraqi Kurds, on the other hand, maintained using direct strategies in a relatively similar approach 
with subtle differences in terms of the social distance of the interlocutors. It was a hybrid of 
negative willingness/ability and with subtle use of flat “no”. Negative willingness/ability was the 
highest in refusing an equal status interlocutor with familiar social distance at 23.72%, followed 
by 16.36% of distant social distance, and the least at close distance with 14.49%. Moreover, the 
use of Flat “no” was subtle across the three situations as it was the highest during the refusal of 
interlocutor of equal status with distant social distance at 3.63%, followed by 2.89% of close 
social distance interlocutor and the least familiar social distant interlocutor at 1.69%. This 
indicates that Iraqi Kurds avoid ample employment of non-performative category in the form of 
“no” as it is considered more threatening to positive face of the hearer, in contrast they use 
substantial negative willingness/ability across the three situations which is considered as a less 
threatening form than performative “I refuse” non-performative flat “no”. There is also a 
difference at the content of the semantic formulas used by both groups, Iraqi Arabs as in the 
previous two levels of social distance preferred to use specific excuses more than general ones. In 
contrast, Iraqi Kurds employed general, vague and specific excuses more than clear excuses. The 
difference was also in the content of refusal as Iraqi Arabs favouredexpressions of apology (e.g., 
 .(I am very sorry اسف جدا ) forgive me), while Iraqi Kurds favoured expressions of apology  اعذرني
Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds used direct strategies in a relatively similar approach with subtle 
differences in terms of the social distance of the interlocutors. Both groups seem to use more 
direct strategies with interlocutors of distant social distance, followed by familiar distance, and 
the least with interlocutors of close social distance. This reflects the effect of the social distance 
among both groups which vary according to the level of closeness among interlocutors (i.e., 
close, familiar, distant). 
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Despite the differences, both groups shared the similarity in employing gratitude/appreciation as 
the most preferred adjuncts in which they express their positive feeling and appreciation to the 
inviter.  Moreover, the results revealed that most salient strategies of adjuncts in refusing an equal 
status interlocutor with a close and familiar social distance among both groups was well-wishing 
and invoking the name of God.  Well-wishing was used by the invitee to show friendliness and 
solidarity; expressing good wishes to the inviter. Invoking the name of God, on the other hand, 
was expressed by expressions ان شاء هللا which was mostly used by both groups before or after the 
promise of future acceptance strategy to ascertain their promises. The results revealed that all 
adjuncts employed by both groups as the most frequent strategies across three levels of social 
distance belong to the positive politeness category which emphasise the fact that both groups 
belong to collectivistic culture.  Darweesh and Al-Aadili (2017, p. 185) states that Iraqi Arabs 
belong to “collectivistic culture that favors group identity over individual autonomy”. Likewise, 
Iraqi Kurd belong to collectivistic culture in which “in-group interests take priority over 
individual and protecting the harmony among group membership is important” (Shareef ,Qyrio& 
Ali, 2018, p.97). Collectivists oriented cultures have a presence to employ positive politeness 
strategies (i.e., involvement politeness strategies) in which the speaker tends to establish and 
maintain social relations with the hearer. In contrast, individualistic oriented cultures have the 
preference to negative politeness strategies (independence politeness strategies) in which the 
speaker, mainly aim and seek to respect the hearer’s personal space and freedom of action and not 
to impose on them (Pérez, 2009). Accordingly,  
Conclusion 
The overall results of the study revealed a significant higher use of indirectness strategies by Iraqi 
Arabs and Iraqi Kurds  which was mainly reflected through the frequent use of excuse when 
refusing an equal status person. This was in line with the findings reviewed in the literature, 
namely by Tabatabaei and Balakumar (2014) who investigated invitation refusal among native 
speakers of English, native speakers of Persian, as well as Saud (2019) who examined Saudi EFL 
undergraduate students’ refusal strategies. It is also in line with the results gained from Russians 
EFL learners who employed substantial indirect strategies when refusing invitation.  
However, these findings contrasted with a study conducted on Yemeni EFL learners who 
employed more direct strategies when refusing invitations and requests made by someone of 
equal status with the hearer. This finding supports the fact that speech act is, though, they are 
universal, they are performed differently across culture. Therefore, a direct category was proved 
to be preferred and considered as polite behaviour by some people of a specific culture whereas 
indirect category is regarded as more polite in another.  
A closer look at the results revealed that both groups differ in their inclination for these strategies 
across the three levels of social distance. For example, Iraqi Arabs provided minimal use in 
refusing interlocutors of equal status with close, familiar, and social distance compared to Iraqi 
Kurds who employed   prominently high use of direct refusal.  Moreover, the difference was 
significant due to each level of social distance. Iraqi Arabs employed less direct strategy with 
equal status interlocutor when refusing a friend’s invitation, slightly more with a familiar social 
distance interlocutor, but the most with distant social distance interlocutors.  Iraqi Kurds’ 
employment of direct strategies, on the other hand, was the highest in refusing familiar 
interlocutors’ invitations, followed by distant social distance, and slightly less with the close 
social distance. In addition, Iraqi Kurds, maintain substantial indirect refusal more than adjuncts 
in refusal across the three levels of social distance, whereas Iraqi Arabs revealed high use of 
adjuncts in refusing their friends invitations more than indirect refusal but they sustained the use 
of indirect refusal more than adjuncts to refusing a person of familiar and distant social distance. 
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Specific examination of the semantic formulas employed by Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds in their 
refusals of invitations in relation to the three scale of social distance among the interlocutors who 
had equal status, manifested some similarities and differences. Iraqi Arabs’ employment of the 
semantic formulas in refusing equal status interlocutors with close social relations showed less 
use of negative willingness/ability as direct semantic formulas, plenteous high use of excuse 
followed by regret/apology as the most preferred indirect strategies and dominant use of Invoking 
the name of God and well-wishing from the adjunct category. On the other hand, Iraqi Kurds 
expressed their direct refusal through a minimal employment of flat “no” but ample negative 
willingness/ability. In regard to indirect and adjunct category, Iraqi Kurds ranked regret/apology 
as the most preferred strategy, followed by excuse from indirect category, while 
gratitude/appreciation and pray were the dominant semantic formulas as adjunct to refusal 
strategies. 
Refusing an equal status person with familiar social distance, also showed differences among 
both groups. Iraqi Arabs slightly increased their use of negative willingness/ability as the most 
frequent strategy, however, from the indirect category, regret/apology was doubled in use as it 
ranked first followed by excuse. They also maintainedsubstantial invoking the name of God and 
well-wishing from adjuncts category. Iraq Kurds reduced their use of flat “no to one participants, 
in contrast, they slightly increase the use of negative willingness/ability. Concerning indirect 
category, they increased their use of excuse as it ranked first, followed by regret/apology which 
slightly reduced in use. In addition, they keep their inclination to use gratitude/appreciation as a 
most frequent adjunct, followed by congratulation as a second new preferred strategy. 
In their refusals of equal status interlocutors with distant social distance, Iraqi Arabs also 
restricted their refusals to negative willingness/ability but they showed a significant rise at the use 
of this strategy. On the contrary, Iraqi Kurds, sustained the slight use of flat “no”, but they 
slightly reduced the use of negative willingness/ability. However, both groups showed similarity 
in their employment of excuse as the most prominent indirect strategy, followed by 
regret/apology and promise of future acceptance with slight differences in their percentages. Iraqi 
Kurds and Iraqi Arabs share the similarity in employing adjuncts to refusal, as they both employ 
gratitude/appreciation as a dominant strategy, however, Iraqi Kurds used it more than Iraqi 
Arabs.  Iraqi Arabs maintained their ample use of invoking the name of God across the three scale 
of social distance with slight differences.   
However, recompensing and taking permission to leave was a new semantic formula found from 
this study that has not been categorized in Beebe et al. (1900), or investigated by other 
researchers. Recompensing is a positive politeness strategy used by Iraqi Arabs only when 
refusing a friend’s invitation as a way of compensation indicating friendliness and solidarity 
among the interlocutors. This indicates that they are so cautious regarding the social status, 
namely close social distance. In contrast, taking permission to leave is a negative politeness 
strategy used only when refusing a distant social distance person’s invitation as a way to close or 
end the interaction expressing the invitee’s willingness to be freed from the proposed action, i.e., 
invitation.   
In regard to the content, Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds differ in their ways to provide excuses. 
Generally, Iraqi Arabs preferred to use clear and specific excuses more than general ones. 
However, there was a difference in relation to the social distance among both groups.  In refusing 
close and distant social distance interlocutors, Iraqi Arabs employed more clear and specific 
excuses more than vague and general ones across the three situations, while Iraqi Kurds do the 
opposite as they used general and vague excuses more than clear and specific ones. This is being 
in similarity with a study conducted by Alrefaee , Alghamdi and Almansoob (2019) in which 
participants from two different cultures (i.e., Yemenis and Americans) differ in their performance 
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of content of excuse whenYemenis employed general and vague excuses as Iraqi Kurds do, 
whereas their American counterparts employed specific and clear excuses as Iraqi Arabs do. It is 
also in line with the results of Tabatabaei and Balakumar study (2014) which showed across 
cultural difference between native speakers of English and native speaker of Persian in their way 
of using excuses in relation to contents when Persians employed specific and clear excuses, while 
Americans uses less specific and vague excuses. Moreover, there is also a difference with 
reference to the content of regret/apology as Iraqi Arabs adopted substantial statement of apology 
 Iapologise across the three level of social distance, whereas Iraqi Kurds, employed  اعتذر
statement of  regret اسف I am sorry as the most frequent strategy across the three situations. 
Finally, Postponement,defining the relation, praising the speaker,sense of loss,showing 
solidarity,andblaming were only employed by Iraqi Arabs, while flat “no”, unspecific/indefinite 
reply, set condition for future/past acceptance and return the invitation were only employed by 
Iraqi Kurds. 
Limitations of the study  
This study has some limitations in several aspects. First, it is limited to the realization of refusal 
speech act of invitation among Iraqi Arabs and Iraqi Kurds. Secondly, it is limited to one level of 
social status, i.e., an equal status; in relation to close, familiar and distant social distance. 
Nevertheless, social variables including age, gender, region, the degree of weightiness, formality 
and the other two level of social status, i.e., higher and lower had an effective influence on the 
way people choose to refuse invitations, particularly when those people belong to different 
cultures, languages, and ethnicities. Consequently, further researchers should concentrate on 
those effective social variables. Finally, the present study employed WDCT as a research tool to 
gather the data, that is, adopting other instruments of naturally occurring data or role play in 
further studies may broaden our understanding of the realisation of invitation refusal in a 
naturally occurring context.  
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